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of Emigration.
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Thera me heard • aoog ob 11 
A mingled breathing of grief and glee,
Mga# voice, an broken by aigbs, vat there, 
Killing with triumph the many air:
Ot fresh, green lands, and of pastures new,
It sang, while the baric through the surges lew. 

Bet ever and anon 
A manner of CtreweB 

Told, by its plaintive tone.
That from woman's lips it fell.

“ Away, away, o^r the learning mam !"
This was the free and the joyous strain,
«* There are dearer skies than ones alar.
We will shape oar coarse by a brighter riar; 
There are plains whose verdure no feet hath

And wbéoewédth is allfer the list brave guest.' 

« Bat, alas! that we should go,"
'*'• Seng the Carswell voices then,

« Prom the hoes eat end, warm and low,
By the brook and in the glen !"

“ We will rear new homes under trees the» glow, 
O’er oar white weds we train the vine,
And sk in its shadow et day's decline ;
And watch our herds as they range at will 
Through the green savannas, all bright and still." 

"Bat, alas! for the sweet shade 
Of the lowering orchard trees.

Where first our childhood ployed.
Midst the birds and honey bees!"

“ All, all oar own shall the forest be,
As to the bound of the roebuck free !
Bone shall say, • Hither, no farther peer 
We will track each step through the wavy gram, 
We will chaee the elk in hie speed end might, 
And bring proud spoils to the hearth at night"

“ Bat, oh ! the grey church tower,
And the sound of the mbbetb-bell,

And the sheltered garden,
We have bid them all farewell"

“ We win give the names of our fearless race 
To each bright river whose course we trace ; 
We will leave our memory with mounts and

And the path of oar during in boundless woods ; 
And oar works into many » lake’s green shore, 
Where the Indians’ groves lie, alone, before."

“ Bat who shall teach the flowers,
Which oar childhood loved to dwell 

Inn soil that is not ours f
Home, homo, and friends, farewell !"

given to yon that you might make drunkards | the lewd be rather wet at the ti 
of them, W sober and henoorabls men—

i in society, bat shining lights.
Bat the influence of woman k not con

fined only to the child in the cradle. The 
teen and entreaties of a mother, a wife, or 
a sister, will often melt the hardest hearts of 
the moat stubborn men. Cariotaaus, wuh a 
stern and inflexible spirit misted suppl.cn- 
tions of three embassies, sent by the Senate 
of Borne. Bet no sooner was be informed 
that bis mother and wife bad come ta en
treat him ta save the city, then, coming down 
from bis tribunal, be flew to embrace them. 
Lilting op hie mother, who bad fallen at bis 
feet, be said, "Mother I boa bast saved 
Borne, bat lost thy son.” Such was the in
fluence that a Roman mother and wife were 
able to exert over a sturdy soldier ; and 
have the women of America km influence 
than those of Borne? Woman, whoever 
yon are, yen have an influence, and that in
fluence must be exercised for weal or for woe, 
And in do other cause may your power be 
exerted with more heavy effect, than in that 
of temperance. There are hundreds of men 
in our midst, who must Cll drunkard’s 
graves, unless speedily rescued. In vein 
have been the efforts of temperance men in 
their behalf. If they be not reclaimed by 
women, no hope remains for them. Mother, 
liave you a drunken son ? Go with tears in 
your eyes, and plead with him. Wife, does 
your husband drink ? Go, take your 
children with you, and ask him in the most 
loving manner, for protection. Sister does 
the brother whom you love frequent the 
drinking saloon ?—Throw your arms around 
hi* neck, and bedew his cheeks with 
tears.—Sunbeam.

| deep plowing, 
working

the time of this 
la the final cleaning sad 

eg the green crop land in spring, 
allow a hone or or en implemeet to 

go on it whoa it is too wet. Better to have 
‘ horse* idle in wet westber, and 

strive to do extra work on a fine day.'— 
Farmer't Magazine.

Cempcrance.

Has not Temperance Progressed 7
Few will doubt that there has been some 

progress, bet there are many who have no 
idea to what extent the habits of the people 
of the United States—of New England es
pecially—have changed since the commence
ment of the Temperance reformation. Sea
man, in his valuable essays on the Progress 
of Nations, estimates from reliable data, the 
consumption of intoxicating liquors in the 
United States (different periods, thus :

mo. tsto iMo.
Free population le millions, S 14-67 *0.1
Consumed ae s beverage, in mil

lions of «aliéné, SOX 4X4S 46.6
Equal for each person in gallons to 6 X» A4

that the average 
quantity consumed, to each person 
whole Ui " " *

your

Agriculture.

will Be
to each person m the 

States, Is leas than half asJolted
great as it was in 181»—or previous to 1825, 
for there was no diminution before the letter 
period. This reduction has mainly taken 
place in the northern States ; thus the statis
tics of these alone would show a much great
er proportional diminetioe. Since the year 
*1840, some effect in this direction has been 
t-nrodooed in the southern Sûtes, and they 
re rapidly awakening to the necessity of 

•further effort, and will soon take a stood by 
the side of the earlier moving States.

It will be seen that in 1850 the average 
consumption was five-tenths of a gallon lees 
than in 1840, a diminution of about one- 
sixth in the comparative consumption. The 
next decade of years will work a much 
greater change. It will witness the legal 
prohibition of the sale of intoxicating beve
rages in all the States, and as a primary 
agent in the great work, this will do wonders. 
The sale outlawed all over the land ; the le
gitimate operation of the law and a more 
correct publie opinion, which is sure to pre
vail as a consequence, wherever the outlaw
ry is once accomplished, will speedily anni
hilate ii The mere adoption generally of a 
prohibitory law and ito thorough enforce
ment, will not in itself accomplish the refor
mation. But there is a moral power in the 
act of placing this destructive agent under 
ban. So long as the license system is tole
rated, tiie practice of drinking is guarded as 
•omet king worthy to be perpetuated—an air 
of sanctity surrounds it, and it is shorn of its 
deformity. Remove the legal sanction, pro
hibit the sale, and you place the evil and 
its concomitants in their true light The 
youth regards it differently,—the thing «1 
serving prohibition is more to be avoided 
than that, which, while it is restrained, is 
still carefully retained. How much moral 
effect la produced by saying, as the license 
system does in substance—Rum-selling and 
rum-drinking are the source of enormous 
evils ; therefore Tom, Dick and Harry (hall 
not all sell, but if Tom will pay a reasonable 
fee for the permit, he may sell as much as 
he pleases ? Perhaps, however, the question 
is taken into consideration,—and the license 
laws usually contemplate it,—which is the 
most upright man of the trio ? Well, sup
pose Tom is. Now how do you operate on 
his stock of morality. You tell him that it 
is expected that he will not sell to those who 
abuse the staff ; hut at the same time you 
put a premium upon an indiscriminate sale. 
You give him a profitable business, if sales 
are made, and tell him that he must be very 
cautious about making those sales. He must 
be almost immaculate, (granting that the 
moderate use of liquors is proper,) if be does 
not consult bis own pocket rather then your 
advice. But we are straying from our sub
ject to a point which has been too often ar
gued to need our aid. Our object was simp- 

j *y to «*11 attention to the proofs of progress 
as an incentive to renewed seal in the work. 
The tokens are all encouraging, and we need 
not falter. Much has been accomplished, 
yet much remains to be done. Let our mot
to, then, still be Oxwaxd !—Fountain and

Women and Temperance.
Bnbou°ded is the influence 

racûTrf' „Itle,he *ho shapes the cha-

wheo ito mind
wbtehshe must write characters for eUnrira. 
It hhers to bring up a child for honor or 
dishonour—to make ft a blessing or ■ 
to the w«rU n .. r ””,g or * curse tin .ITiT °,thee’ bow "duous the do-
Brother 1 Bat *

-MWwidlWjte. IkMrtnb," "•"•"

Preparing Land for a Green Crop.
II 0. DUNCAN.

To the farmer of the present day it is in
dispensable to have a part of hie land in 
green crop—that is to say, turnip, potatoes, 
carrot, mangold, herns in drill, and some- 
umes cabbages. One^or all of these plains 
ere decidedly required iu good farming, 
sod where they we grown to perfection, 
the laud must be io good condition, sod 
dean and dear of weeds, else the green 
crop will suffer “ high robbery.'' Where 
the soil is • dry friable loam, some farmers 
are in the praetiee now of cleaning their 
greeu crop laud in the end of autumn by 
grubbing and harrowing, till the weeds are 
brought to ihe surface and destroyed. Tbit 
plan does remarkably well where it is prac
ticable to do it, but in heavy looms and 
stiff clays it cannot be well followed out.— 
On heavy laud iuteoded lor green crop 
should be made as dean as possible before 
either manure or seed tor a crop iu put in
to the land ; to accomplish Ibis, put four 
bone* to the plow for the stubble furrow io 
the end of autumn, and if the furrow can 
be turned over a foot or more deep, so 
much the better ; don't bo afraid to turn up 
the subsoil, winter will temper that ; froet 
seta with more effect on sub-soil than 
does ou surface tbet has buna long exposed 
to the westber sod under cultivation, sod a 
green crop luxuriates in sub-soil when it is 
well mixed through the old surface. Be 
remembered that although four horses are 
employed io ooe plow, and half the ground 
gone over that would be done by two plows, 
yet there will be no loss by ibe end of 
spring in the forwardness of the work, be
came the spring plowings will be compara 
lively light, as hill the depth of furrow will 
be sufficient then, end iwo-tbirds of the 
weeds are buried to rot, and trouble 
more, at least what are generally called 
rooi-weede, and the annual weeds will be 
easily dealt with ou ibe fine mellow surface, 
II is uo doubt evident to I boss well versed 
io farming, that where summer fallow win 
disuse, there is no other crop iu the rotation 
when ihe land can be cleaned tffeclually 
but id ihe year that it is id green crop, 
is yei a custom wi.b many to depend on 
cleaning their Itod among the green crop
• bile that crop i# growing, instead of doing 
it before the plants or the seeds ire put into
• he ground at all ; ibis is a slovenly way 
sud the sooner that it is thrown out 
fashion, the lend aud the farmer will be ibe 
sooner benefilied.

The practice was too long followed 
giving the fiocbing, or autumn furrow, us 
shallow n.furor-slice ss could be turned 
over, just covering the stubble weeds, and 
do more, sod having full intention of plow
ing two or three inches deeper in spring, 
Spring came, Ihe bottom soil under the thin 
furrow bed got so, hard and dry that two hor 
ses were not able to draw the plow at the 
required depth, and four horses to ihe one 
plow could not be spared at this season; the 
consequence was, au inch or two deeper 
than the autumn furrow was turned up 
then the surface presented a mixture 
clods end weeds, that took a severe round 
of labour in rolling, grubbing, harrowing, 
St-c., In make it ready for manure and seed, 
and after all not half cleaned. In etrly 
summer Ibe weeds were doing battle against 
the sown plants, aud appropriating for their 
own use half the manure at least. The 
wonder is tbit so many farmers still go on 
in this defective way of managing their 
green crop; certainly, they cannot expect 
to clean tbeir land. Ne doobt that some
times a very fair crop is raised, bat still 
there is considerable toes in the long run.

There ere many well-managed farms 
where the land is comparatively clean at all 
times; on such farms the land has little 
use for the deep tour-horse furrow el the 
autumn plowing, aa when the field presents 
a fine clean stubble and few perennial 
weeds. Allowing the weather to be good, 
aod ibe land to be in a dry at ate, a good 
plan is to carl on the dung, and plow it in 
by the autumn furrow ; this way aavea poach
ing the land in spring by carting on it, 
fur the caWTng on of stiff loam and clay 
should bsf avoided as much aa possible, 
should they be et all rather wet. Some peo
ple may say, Why write about this, it ie all 
known already! Allowing it is known 
sod acted too, yet it is the exception, not 
the rale; and moreover a good tale is no 
worm of being twice told, and I know it to 
* * P'!**!10* hot ion with many farmers 
that deep plowing end taming Mtoeoil op 
to the top is injurious : I own it is, io some 
cases, wheo followed by the cereal* or 
white crop, but never to ihe green crop — 
When a gardener ireoubes hie ground, we 
do oat find uira keeping the surface-soil 
always uppermost ; he paye do reepeet to 
this ! he turns the sub-soil uppermost with
out the least concern about in qualities; 
hi* crepe may be raid to he all groan eeee, 
ead ihe weather of on* winter put* the sub
soil all to rights for a superior crop in the 
following summer, and for years afterwards.

One Mod point in Ibe cultivation of 
land ie to keep a proper equilibrium of the 
organic and inorganic portions of the soil, 
*nd it will be found that io el most all land 
«hat has been long under cullivalion, the 
organic constituents ot lb* soil predominate*

Jttisrcllcmtous.

The Broken Crotch.
One hot day in the month of June, a poor 

sunburnt sailor, with but ooe leg, was going 
along ihe road, wheo his crutch broke in 
halves, and he was forced to crawl ou hia 
hands and knees to the side of ihe road, 
and ail down to wait till aonia coach or 
cart cams by, whose driver be could ask io 
take him up. The first that passed by was 

stagecoach; but the man who drove ii 
was a surly fellow, end be would not help 
the sailor, ae be thought be should not be 
paid for it.

Soou after this, the tired sailor fell fast 
asleep upon the ground, aod though e thick 
shower of rein came on, yet still he slept ; 
for sailors, when on board lheir ships, bare 
to bear all aorta of weather.

When ihe win#blows, the waves of ihe 
sea often dash over the deck of the vessel, 
and wet ihe poor men lo the skin, while 
they are pulling the ropes and shifting the 

nls.
When theism* sailor awoke, he found a 

boy’s cost and waistcoat Lid on his head 
and shoulders, to keep him from being wet; 
sod the boy sat by, in his shirt, trying lo 
mend the broken crutch, with two pieces of 
wood aod some strong twine. " My good 
lad,” said ihe sailor, “ why did you pull off 
your own cloths» lo keep me from being 
wet !”

O,” said he, “ I do not mind the rain ; 
but 1 thought the large drops thst fell on 
your face would awake you ! and you muai 
be sadly tired to sleep so sound upon the 
ground. See ! 1 have almost mended your 
crutch, which I found broken; and if you 
can lean on me, and crorn yonder field to 
my uncle’s farmhouse, 1 am sure lie will 
gel you a new crulcb. Pray, do try lo go 
there. 1 with I was tall enough to carry you 
on my back.”

The sailor looked at him with tears in his 
eyes, and said, ” When I went to sea, five 
yeera ago, 1 left a boy behind me, aod if 1 
should now find hiui such a good fellow ss 
you seem lo be, I shall be as happy as the 
day is long, though l have lost my leg, aud 
must go on crutches all the rest of my life."

” What was your son’s name 7” the boy 
naked.
“Tom White,” said the sailor, “and 

my name ie John While.”
When the boy heard these names, he 

jumped up, I brow his arms around the 
sailor’s neck end said, “ My dear, dear 
father, I am Tom While, your own little 
boy.”

How great was the sailor's joy, thus lo 
meet bis own child, and to find him so good 
lo those who wanted help I Tom bad been 
taken care of by hia unde while his father 
wee at sea, and the sunburnt, lame sailor, 
found a happy home in the farmhouse of 
his brother ; and though he had now a new 
crutch, be kept the oid one ss long is he 
lived, and allowed it to all strangers who 
came to the farm, ae a proof of the kind 
heart of his dear son Tom.

appease this curiosity, and I will therefore 
explain all to ya. Yeeee I sort my eggs 
into three sixes by mean* of those boles. 
The largest I aa* in my ewe family ; the 
next six* I sell a halfpenny cheaper on e 
dozen than any of my neighbors, for cash ; 
the smallest 1 seed to those who will boy no 
other way than ea credit.” The ladies 
were satisfied with the lessee ia trade, end 
spread the news abroad till we heard it.

The Apple of the Dead Sea.
We made a somewhat singular discovery 

when travelling among the mountains to 
the east of the Dead Sea, where the ruins 
of Ammon Jerash and Ajulouo well repay 
the labor end fatigue encountered in visit
ing them. It wan a remarkable hot and 
sultry day.' We were scrambling up the 
mouutain through a thick jungle of bushes 
and low trees which rise above the shore of 
the Dead Sea when I saw before me ■ fine 
plum tree, loaded with fresh, blooming 
plume. I cried out to my fellow traveller,

Now, then who will arrive first at ihe 
plum tree ? aod as he caught a glimpse of 
so refreshing so object, we both pressed 
our horses into a gallop, to see which could 
get the first plum from the branches. We 
both arrived at Ihe same moment, and each 
snatching it a fine ripe plum, put it at once 
into our mouths, when on biting it, instead 
of the cool, delicious, juicy fruit which we 
had expected, our mouths were filled with 
s dry, biller dual, and we sat under ihe tree 
upon our horses, sputtering sud heinnnng, 
and doing ill we could to be relieved of the 
nauseous taste of this strange fruit We 
then perceived, end to my great delight, 
tbit we had discovered the famous apple 
of ihe Dead Sea, the existence of which 
has been doubted and canvassed since the 
days of Strabo and Pliny, who first describ
ed it. Many travellers hare given descrip
tions of oilier vegetable productions which 
bear analogy to the one described by Pliny ; 
bul, up to ihis lime, no one had met with 
ihe thing itself, either upon the spot menti
oned by the ancient authors or elsewhere.— 
Carton's Visits to tke Monasteries in Le
vant.

Quaker Shrewdness.

The Return Home.
mois the ox a* a*.

Who comes from for leads yonder ?
A food and faithful age.

Who years ago would wander,
A curious, careless ooe.

He roam’d the wide world, yearning, 
For scenes and objects new ;

Behold him home returning—
He finds the old more true.

The dear old bouse, he’s found it— 
He knocks lor joy ooce more ;

But all is still around it—
All dark and still the door.

He calls loved names replying, 
The empty court-yard rang ; •

The door wide open flying 
With sword-like clash and clang.

A spirit-voice awakens 
The strange and startled sir ;

No eye of fondness beekoos,
He see* no mother there.

He roams distress’d and lonely. 
Through chamber, court, and hall ;

Alas ; the old late only 
Hangs on the mossy wall.

The dear old relic, weeping,
Into his arms be takes :

Its chords familiar sweeping,
His childhood’s days he wakes.

And while its cords are ringing,
How swells he throbbing breast I

He hears bis mother singing .
Her darling boy to rest.

He sees her form before him,
So gentle, sweet, and mild,

At evening bending o’er him.
To say, Good-night, dear child !

Then drops the entranced gazer 
The late upon the floor ;

He hastens to embrace her,—
Bet she is there no more I 

—National Magazine

A glorious revival of religion bn* been m 
progress for some months past in Corning, N. 
1., and the convert* ie the M. E. Church 
are estimated at 800 ; upwards of 100 have 
been received into the Presbyterian Church, 
aud more than 40 to the Baptist Church ; 
these denomination* have co-operated very 
hermooiously, and a great and harmonious 
change has passed over the whole com
munity. »

The Legislature of Connecticut haa in
troduced a bill, presiding thst ■ rstlwsy 
company shill be liable ia the sum of 
810,000 to the family or relatives of every 
person whose life may be lost by careless
ness or recklessness ia the management of 
slid company's road.

NEVER FAILING REMEDY.

i
&

children j sometimes to such a degree as to gisa Ike 
her doe* land the term •• wore eat " To aura title

Prove ti* rain eTker eue. Motw/^! u .‘j* « »• tfte and
■kanlfl----- - shot-------’ 7°* i" ••••me, or Ie the beeieeiee of winter■ww consider that jenr ehüdrsn were not tad m w nut uf much

An aged Quaker, who kept a grocery in 
the vicinity of Albany, at one time become 
notorious fur selling small eggs. The vil
lage gossips were ready to testify thst they 
SSW the eggs hr bought, and found them lo 
be very large aud fine-looking, and where 
he could find so many small sized eggs, as 
he daily sent out to bis customers, was a 
mystery that even the Mrs. Grandies 
could not fsthom. There were two myste- 
rious-looking holes in his counter, shout the 
size of an egg, and public curiosity was 
excited to Ihe highest pitch to ascertain 
what us* they were put to ; no ooe ever 
saw him use either in any way, and be 
seemed desirous to keep them covered with 
wrapping piper constantly.

This fact only excited the curiosity of bis 
good neighbors the more. Some said he 
had some way of squeezing the egge through 
these holes, to substract, iu some sleight of 
hand manner, the substance therefrom for 
hi* own use. The only answer any body 
could get from the eld man, when question
ed concerning the use of the holes, was,
“ My friends, if I tell thee the truth it 
would not benefit me or thee, sud 1 don’t 
wish to lie. It is a pity lying ie a sin, for 
it comes so easy in trade.” At last it was 
resolved by acme of the spinster* to watch 
hta actions thvoegk Ihe tracks of bis shutters 
after he bad closed his shop for the night, 
and thus endeavor to find out then nee.

This resolution was put into execution 
one night, aud aura enough they caught 
him actually pasting egge through the hole., 
by the light of a peony dip. All those that 
would pass through the smallest one be 00 
placed in e basket ; and those that passed ^ 
through Ibe other he put in another; and 
all that would not paw through either be 
placed in a tin pee and took them to k„ 
house, which was st the rear of bis -fo-w 
On his way thither he heard the ruatliagof 
the women's dresses, sad ia an iusual saw 
the was caught ; so he called

Interesting Paragraphs.
The Austin Gazette has the following 

paragraph concerning the mineral wealth of 
Western Texas :

" Not long since one of oar merchants 
obtained from Hamilton’s Valley a specimen 
of iron ore, and forwarded it lo a chemist 
in N. York to be analysed. The relutn 
was received a few days since, showing the 
••re to contain 68 per cent, of pure iron.— 
This, though not the richest of ore, would 
pay a handsome profit lo ihe manufacturer, 
end lends additional attraction lo ihe Upper 
Colorado end Brazos country a* a region 
of vast mineral wealth. In this region we 
have gold, none coal, salt springs, several 
varieties of marble of the moot beautiful 
quality, and *11 ia the most magnificent 
abundance. All we now need lo develop* 
these rich mines of wealth is railroad com
munication font, «be gulf sud ibe Merlhero 
cities.” ^3

The Hydraulic ctnal at Niagara Falls, 
which is about to be commenced, is 
to be three-fourths of a mile long, se
venty feet wide, end ten feet depth of 
water ; and is to be cut with perpendicu
lar sides through a solid limestone ledge. 
The water power ie ihe most magnificent in 
the world ; unlimited in supply, aud nnef- 
lecied by either flood or drought—haring 
all the upper lake* for retaining, and I .eke 
Erie, twenty miles above, for a distributing 
reservoir, There is e clear fall, including 
ibe rapids and the cataract, of full two hun
dred feet.

According to a circular recently issued at 
Manchester, ihe number of pounds of raw 
cotton consumed in the manufacturing 
countries named below, during the year 
1852, were as follows :

Great Britain, 745.000.000 pounds ; Rue- 
si». Germany, Holland and Belgium, 172,- 
000,000 ; France, including adjacent coun
tries, 109,000,000 ; Spain, 44,000,000 ; 
countries bordering on ihe Adriatic, 55,- 
000,000; United Slates, 237,000,000 ; 
Mediterranean, &.C., 29,000,000. Total, 
1,481,000,000.

A New British Protectorate.—It will 
stonle our readers when we inform lhem 
that the question of s British Protectorate 
over the Republic of Liberia, in Africa, 
has been mooted in political circles in 
Wi.bmgion. The proposition lo our Gov
ernment is, io consent that Liberia shall in 
fuiure be ’* protected by England, and by 
this plan obviate ihe necessity for direct di
plomatic relations between Liberia and the 
United States. This information we have 
front a source entitled to our fullest cre
dence ; and the proposition is, it would ip 
pear, even looked upon with favour by 
members of the Cabinet.—JV. Y. Sun.

West Coast or AratcA.—Despatches 
from Cape Cosst Castle, to April 13tb, 
suie that the slave trade ie reviving, and 
several vessels hid recently got away with 
cargoes. The Ashsnlees had been plun
dering the frontier towns, and to the num
ber of 8,000 or 10,000 had marched on 
Cap* Coa»t Castle, the Governor of which 
instantly sent for two ships of war, ai 
called -out 6000 naval auxiliaries. They 
were finally intimidated and relumed home.

A pickpocket was captured last week in 
Leeds, Eng., by means of a moot ingéniés 
device. He bad stolen some money from a 
female who, afraid of charging him with 
iheft on ihe spot, quietly stuck a pin in hie 
smock-frock, and informed ihe police, who 
from her description, soon arrested the cut- 
prêt, with lb* tell-tale pin exactly where the 
quick-willed woman placed ft.

There having been reporte that the caloric 
ship was au entire failure, Captain Ericsson 
his published a letter, elating that the only 
difficulty met with ie that of the cylinder 
bottoms or heaters, made of boiler ire 
haring proved too elastic and yielding to 
remain air tight, or lo admit of foil pressera 
being carried.

In the colony of Sierra Leone nr* found 
ooe hundred and eighty different languages, 
spoken by captive* from difcreot tribes.— 
So saye one who has the boat opportunity 

acquaintance with the facto. Mimwea
ries to Africa therefore must have something 
to do of preparatory work, for " preaching 
the gospel to every ereatare," in that dark

The flower beheld the star above,
And longed to reach its airy love,
But longed in vain. A dew-drop fell.
Into the rich and fragrant belt.
And the star was imaged there,
As though it dropped from upper air.
And glancing down from heaven bad come
To seek on earth a kindred borne.
There are at the present time upon exhibi

tion in Richmond, two mules which are 
said lo be the largest and finest animais of 
ihe kind in the world. One of them is six 
feel high, lacking one inch, and is admira
bly made. The oilier is perhaps an inch 
lower, but is probably the best formed ol 
the two. The owner intends to carry them 
to the World’s Pair.

A locomotive despatched from Laporte, 
Indians, lo Chicago, lor physician* lo ai- 
tend Robert B. DoXlsdor, who died at Ls- 
porie, of appoplexy, ran the entire distance 
•rod back, in one hour sud forty minutes.— 
The distance is 58 miles each way, making 
a speed of 11C miles io 100 minuies.

The extension of railroads through the 
farming regions of New Hampshire and Ver
mont is making greal alterations in the pre
vailing features of the Country. New towns 
sud villages are springing up, trade is in
creasing, and the hum ol machinery and 
the ringing of hammers greet the ear in 
whilom quiet places.

The largest library in the United Slates 
is thst of Harvard University, numbering 
in all about 92,000 volumes. Next lo it ranks 
live Philadelphia Library, founded by Ben
jamin Franklin, sift! numbering 60,000 vo
lumes.

The Lieut. Governor of Prince Edward 
Island, by Proclamation, has dissolved ibe 
General Assembly of that Island, aud or
dered Writs to be issues to the sheriffs for 
• new Election. The 7th July ie appoint
ed for the nomination of candidates : and 
ibe 14tb for ihe Polling of voles.

The Dahlia is a native of ihe marshes of 
Peru, is a great favorite and was named aft 
ter Dahl, the celebrated Swedish Botanist. 
It is more than thirty years since iie intro
duction in Europe, and is now ihe univer
sal favorite of florists. There are five hun
dred different varieties now known.

Dales from Zaote to the 7th of May re
port that the currant crop is expected to 
faif this year also. Last year there were 
DO symptoms of disease of the vines before 
the latter part of May ; this year, even at 
this early season, there ire evident proofs 
of its existence.

It is reported that the young and noble 
unless Blancs Teleki, who was arrested 
Tuugary in 1851, upon a charge of be- 

correspondent:* with Kossuth and 
szztni, hse just been secretly executed 

in the Austrian prison, where she baa been 
incarcerated.

Late advices from Ceylon state positively 
that the export of coffee from that important 
place of production will this year, fall off at 
least twenty-five per caul., is compared with 
the export of 1862.

Donatello, lb* greet Florentine sculptor, 
ha* been long working at hi# statue of 
Judith ; and on giving Ibe last stroke of the 
chisel lo II, he was heard lo exclaim, 

Speak, now ; I am sure you can.”

There is in course of construction si 
Cumberland, Md., a cotton factory, lo run 
at first from 1,500 in 2,000 spindles, capa
ble of extension. A correspondent of the 
National Intelligencer ssya, there will be 
connected with it a woollen factory.

The report of the rescue of the passen
gers ol ihe William St. Mary, is fully con
firmed. They were taken from the wreck 
by Ihe Scnooner Oracle, and landed tt Nas
sau in sery destitute circumstances. One 
hundred aud forty-six were eased.

It is stated in She Philadelphia North 
American that Dr. Pailerson has been ap
pointed Director ol the United States Mint, 
to fill ibe vacancy caused by the death of 
Judge Pettit.

Somebody has estimated the water pow- 
er of Niagara Falla at 5,533,444 horse 
power—nineteen times greater than all the 
motive power of Great Brinan, and more 
than sufficient to work all ihe factories in 
the world.

The crew of the aloop-of-war German
town hive presented lo Hon. John P lisle 
a gold medal, as a mark of lheir apprecia
tion of bis meritorious efforts in securing 
abolition of flogging in the U. 8. Navy.

The Lumber Trade passing through ihe 
Canals of New York is enormous. With
in ihe lost ten years it has nearly quadrup
led, and in 1852 ihe aggregate value was 
over eleven millions of dollars.

—A writer in the Granite Farmer, pos
itively assena that the effects of poison ivy 
cau be cured l.y eating a few, say four or 
five, of ibe «mall green leaves of the pine.’

Summary.

HOLLOWAY’# OI.\TB£HT.
A CE1FPL* RETS ASIDE HIS CRUTCHER A FIE*

TLX YEARS 61 FFKRIXU.
Copy of a Tetter from Mr. Thompson, Chemist, 

Liverpool, datent Avgust ÎWA, 18.t2.
To Prole»«**r Holloway,'

Dear Ris—1 am enabled taforaiak you xttih a meet ex 
trsorrtleery core effected by your mvaluftblu Ointment 
and PllU, which has aaionuhcd every per non acquainted 
with the •offerer. About 10 year* ago, Mr. W. Cummin*, 
of Saltaey Street, Ie tnie tows, was thrown irom hi* 
horse, whereby he received very eerioes lujtme*; he had 
the beet medical aid el,the time and wee efterwsrde an la
in Ale ol different infirmerie*, yet he grew worn», and at 
length ■ malignant renoleg ulcer eettled oe hie hip,which 
*o completely crippled him, that he con Id not move with 
out eretchoe for nearly 10 years ; recently he begin to 
o*e your Uiltimeni and Pille, which have bow healed the 
wi.ultd, eireitgienod hia limb, aud enabled him to dbpeeee 
with hie crutches, eo that he can walk with the greatest 
e**e, and wRh renewed health and vigour.

(Signed.) J. THOMPSON.
AMORT EXTRAORDINARY CUBE OF A DREAD

FUL SKIN DISEASE 'N IIEX aI.L MEDICAL 
AID HAD FAILED.

Copy of a Utter from Mr. Hint, Draper, of hea
dy, near Uainsbro*, datai March 1st, 1852.

To Professor Holloway,
Si a—Home time steoo, one of in y children wee «flirted 

with dreadlul et apt too* over *he b« dy and limbe. I ob
tained the astuce of several eminent Burgeon* and Phy
sic I***, by all ol whom the case wee considered hopeleea. 
At len|th 1 tried your Ointment ami Pills, and without 
exaggeration, ihe effect wan mtreruloes, lor t»v per 
severing in their use, all Ihe ereptloas quietly disappear- 

1, and the child w*s redored to perIbct health 
1 previously lost a child from a similar complaint, and 

I firmly believe, had 1 ia her case adopted your medi
cines site would bsve been saved also. I shall be happy 
te testily the ireth of this to aay raquirer.

fSigned ) J. HIRD, Draper.
ANOTHER 8UBPRI61NO CT1B OP UI.CERATKI» 

BAD LEGS, DEIIILITY, AND GENERAL ILL
• health.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. J. M. Clennell, oj 
Seuxastie-on- 7 vwe, doled September 20th, 

1852
To Prolessor Holloway,

Usa» 6il—I am authorised by Mrs. Gibbon, of SI Bsl 
ley Street, In ihi* town, to inform you that lor a con
siderable period she has been a sufferer from debility, 
and general ill health, accompanied with a dleordeied 
stomach, and in gleet derangement of the system. In 
addition to this she was terribly afflicted with ulcerated 
wounds, t.r running sores in both her legs, so that she 
was totally Incapable of doing her e*eel work. In this 
distressing condition she adopted the tee of yonr Villa 
and Ointment, and she states, that in a wonderfully abort 
time, they eflbcted a perfect core of her legs, and restored 
her constitution to health -, and that she is now enabled 
to walk uhnui with ease and comfort. Several other 

eons in ibis neighbourhood have ale# received extra
ordinary benefit from the use of yonr invaluable medl-

I remain, Dear Rlr. yours faithfully. 
(Signed) JOHN MORTON CLENNELL. 

CERTAIN REMEDY P*»R 6CORBVTIC HUMOUR* 
-AND AN AMTUNlbHINti CURE OF AN OLD 

LADY SEVENTY YEARS OF AUK OK A 
BAD LEO.

Copy of a Letter from Messrs. Walker and Co.
Chemists, Hoik.

To Professor Holloway,
Dear Sir—Am nag the numerous enree effected by the 

•ae ef year valuable medicines in this neighbourhood, 
we may mention that of an old lady living in the Village 
of Prestos, shout five miles Worn this City. She had ul
cerated wounds in her legs for many yeera, and laterly 
they Increased to such an alarming extent as to defy eil 
the usual remedies ; her health rapidly giving way nnder 
Ihe suffering she endured, la this distressing rendi
tion shu hsd recourse to your Ointment and Pills, and by 
the assistance ol her friends, was enabled te persevere in 
their use, emit she received ■ perfect cure. We have 
eorselvee been greatly seioaiehed at ibe effect epen so 
old a person, ebe being 70 years of age. We shell be 
happy to satisfy aay enquirer ns to the authenticity of 
this wonder fit I case, either personify or by letter.

A private in the Bath Police Pores, also, has been per 
Nctly cured ofe scorbutic affection in the luce, After ill 
other means had fluted. He states that it la entirely by 
the ase et year Ointment, end * peeks loedly In its praise.

We remain. Dear Sir,

April C, 1852.
Your*» fai:hfuily~

(flifloed) W ALKER Jt Co.

The Pills should be need conjointly with the Ointmcn 
ia moot of the follow lug cnees

Cancer», 
Contracted and 

Stiff-Joints, 
Elephantiasis, 
Fistula», 
float,
Glandular swell
Jatm.
Piles,

Scalds.
Sore Nipples, 
Sore throats,
Hktn Disease»,
°—rir"

Heads,Sore

Wouuis,
Yaws.

Bad Lege,
Bad Breasts.
Burns,
Bunions,
BlteofMoschetoes 

and Sandflies,
Coco-Bar,
Chiego-foot,
Chilblain»,
Chapped-hands,
Coras (BoftJ [

(Lz*N- B. Direction* for thé guidance ol Patients are 
affixed to each Pot and Box- 

8nb Agents ia Neva Scotia—J. jK Cochran A Co., 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. O. N. Fuller, Hor
ton- Moore end Chlpmen, Knotvlilé. E- Caldwell sad 
Tapper. Cornwallis, J. A. Gibbon, WUatol. A. B. P» 
per, Bridgetown. R. Geest, Yarmoetb. T- R. Pailllo, 
Liverpool. J. P. More, Caledonia. Mise Corder, Pies*. 
•Ot River. Robt West, B«idgwater. Mrs. Nell, Luoeo- 
burgh, B. Legge, Mahooe Bay. Tucker'* Smith, Truro. 
N. Topper * Uo, Amherst. R II H seat is, Wallace- W. 
Couper, Pug wash Mr* Itobson, Pictou. T R Freest, 
New Glasgow. J. *C . Jest, Guv ►borough Mrs. Nor
ris, Caeso. P. Smith, Port Heed. T. 4k J. Joel, Syd
ney. J. Maihewon, Bras d*Or.

•old ot the Establishment of Profeaeer Holloway, SA4 
Btruad, Loedoa, sad by meet respectable Druggists and 
Dealers In Medtetne thrueghowi the civilised world. Prl. 
sm in Nova Beetle are le. fid., 8a. fid., fie. fid., Ibe. 6d„ Me. 
44, and SO*, eerh Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia, 

Directions for Ihe Guidance of Patienta are affixed lo 
seek pot or box.

Jaoeery, If-58.
Hr There le n considerable saving In tohiim 

Me*. Janeai

Two Rooms Ceikolieeeilora «tori Los- 
ra eed Gumming» hero boon errmefl ,t 

Toronto for Ike murder ef • Protect set•afl is ike btoefle* oeoora ***4, * Swïr” Mik>, Mtoo«l foiaZ'witii wlroé 
ye kera goes yeemfree muck trouble to 4ey«eetDel*oeeto Omi retigier

The Czar of Russie bee twenty-two mil
lion terfi.

Tbe Hessien Fly ie commiting greet re- 
rages in the wheel fields in Virginie.

The ennuel isles of inerble front Ver
mont qusmee it 87,000,000,

The Arabia but the Artie twelve hours 
going to Lirerpool.

Out of the 229,090 emigrants who left 
Lirerpool in 1852, 187,963 went to the 
United Sine.

A Quaker named Moms Sheppard, has 
given $300,000 to found eo insane hospital 
io Baltimore.

All the members of the Aoileriee Socie
ty. *t St. Louis, who held slaves have em
ancipated them.

Brandy, wye The Home Journal v _ 
invented by Raymundos Lilliue, a celebrat
ed AleAywist, who died ie 1815.

The pertifiod body of e men he* bt„ 
dag out of ■ coal bank at Morris, Illinois. 
Hie limbo were a* bard aa mow.

The attempt te pay off the mwmhreeaee 
i of Deeiei Webster hot bean
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Rtoney's Thsuiogfeal Vue wml
BRad Man’s Son. N
Boatman* Dsughwt, by Arthur. - l\

Bogataky's tioiésn Tmwury
BathrV AbbIcut. *T Xrïigton, with An»lv* by t-r T,ft 
Carvosso i Memoirs.
Caves of the Earth- 
China, by Medhurrt.
Chiasm
Choice Pleasures of Youth.
Christlaaity Tested l.y Lmtm-nf Mer 
Clarke » ( Dr. A.) Commentary cm ukt and New Trvtan eat 

1* ^ 4* vu Nr» TeMwueut
Do Life
Db * Ancient Israelites.

Claw Lender’s fireside .
Clotting Scenes of Human life.
Converted Jeweiw.
Cooper s (Mrs. M.) Lifr by Dr. Clarke.
Oovel's Bible Dictionary. designed for the use of Saadi* 

Schools and Famlliw, Maps, Ktigrariug*. rhatdets 
and Flowers, gilt.

Daily Monitor, gilt 
Dew Drops, gilt.
Death Bed Nvm, by D W Oath, pf 57*d. plain and gift 
Dick's (Dr. T..) Atmosphere 

Do do Philosophy of Religion.
Doddridge s LUr of Col Gardiner 
Doing Good, by A Ben,
Dying Homs of good and bad men ronmwtsd 

Earn Dead.
Edmondson's Heavenly World, 

lfo MUfovenunenl
Rpiwropiuo s UN, I celebrated pupil of Arttilaiuaj by (aider 
Btheredge «m the Merry of (fod
Fables and Parables, l.y Oohbta 
Female Biography, dents of 
Female Dead, complied by Allen.
Fletchers Address lo Earnest Seekers 

Do Christian Perfection, 
lfo Life by Hen «on.
Do Works. 8 vo. 4 vol», pp 34Mk.
Do (Mr*. Mary) LB lb, by Monte

tintdeu City, 
tit tod Health.
Grandfather Gregory.
UranduwUier UUbwrt.
Great Truths in simple Words.
Hadawah ; or the Adopted Child.
Hannah's ( Dr. «I. ) Study ofHm-logr.
Harris's (Dr. J,) Mammon, (cheap edition*)
Hfwlgsou’s Polity of Methoilim.
Hume’s Introduction, (Abridged.) It mo. pp 4c>8*
Hostetler ; or the Meunonitr Boy Converted.
Jay's Christian Contemplated,
Kingdom of Heaven among Children 
Kitto s Ancient and Modern Jentsaletn.

Do Court of Persia.
De. Land of Promise.

La* Witness ; or the Dying Sayings of Ruinent Christie»:
sod of Noted In Mets. *

light In fttfk Places, by Neander, v,
Living Waters. *
London In the Olden Time.
Longdsn's Ufa
Longkin’s Note* on the Gospel* and Questions. (An end 

lent Work for nebhath ftchool Teacher» and Bible Clmw 
Magic. Profl. ndwd Miracles, Re.
Martyrs of Bohemia.
Mary ; or the Young Christian.
Martyn's (Henry ) Ufa.
Maxwell's jLad^) Ufa.

McOwmi on the ISabbath.
Mental Madeline, by D. W. Clark 
Merchant's Datwfcter.
Methodism, Dr. Dixon on.
Methodimn in Earnest 
Miniature Volumes, giltÏSSZlSïïLÊS? (A »<fa4 ml Ax tb. Iu*. 

•other', OukJ., bj Mr, Uahmll.
KepoUon Boatput-.
Neddy Walter.
N.hoo'p (Job*} Journet 
NotMdoo, Front ; or th- TeMeeoa 
*— Zstoukru, by Kn,«h.
Newton, (Sir lune) Ufa of 
Notin', Hlblieel Anttqnttho 
Old Anthony'» Mini».
“ Hun,plirry > lUlf (leur». "
“ " Pithy l-nfate*. i
“ “ «.terllun.

Mu'» (Or ) nnfathu, PrtMtpte.
“ “ NoSrfa—^ratnlo* of Phlldte.

- - fcwwrrw and Hulk, of Venn* Mm.
Oodey'. (Gideon) Ufa.
Vehethte, by Hibbard.
P.f, ** MMn.
PUarlo.'. Proa»*.

», by lira Pkkard. 
rvuosiuwMofTilM 
«uoMlon’r on the New TmumI.
R-ndnlwvtir— oft*, Ww« mdkn
Richmond « Ufa, by Wtekena 
*<*» > Ittmfar Ann) Ufa

frlnln ; or on nyburuion of tboo* Pm.Xo.Ua'. Pnih mod. __ 
sages of Scripture

__ " wvrovwe, new vrwn,
fcnm.(Ute)
S™rkÀ on th. N.mii.1 Uiio,

t Aequeutly quoted against

(a celebrated work.)SSS.vS^»
StoMr'i Ufa.
juTmon*inT ‘j’**1?’*"

_ Mho link*.
Thoy«r'. (Mm.) Eolldou. LMters.
PmQriTmlm

ZlÏrJ£''~S (A Tmluebt» verb,)
WST*' O-mrmhM.

to 4o DteUonnry of th. Rlbk.
to fo XiFOrttino.
to do Ufa, by JorAmn.
to fa> ^.lo^by W M«>.
to . Tlmokufanl InUlmt,.. (Worthy ef be

ta*" ilk head, of wry Oirfau.n Mlnhter.) 
"“b"* i * mm,Ik- ,y.Lm of H —l-yan Tbmtesy, m 

I of Rev. J. Wesley ; and so 
ante Body of Divinity IS ma.w_pr--

*7* hfa tondjalom.by th. «- W C lnrr.br., A 
— >?Wg. S tefa, ff «7*. (A n»n,t wort.)

tonlly, by Dr A Otari...
ga?.* ('(hTri*' blfa, by Jathma. »m. FF*UU 
Wmfay>i (John) OhHrtbm p-rA- tloo. 

to do Joanud.
to do Letter.,
to *e Ufa, by W.teo. 
to do do by Norrfa.
to 4» Note, on If
to do Sermon,
to do Woch*. I

Note, on th. N. T Ptnrl Edition.

9 te. 7 rota, ff 6664.

RUSSIA SALVE 
VEGETABLE OINTMENT

ftunaiA SA^fi cm mi nrmsts.
RUSSIA OALVB CV1UU4 CAXCXM.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES SORB BYE*.
RUnaiA BALTE CURBS ITCH.
RUM1A SALT» CLUB* VALOR*.
RU**IA *ALTB CURB* SCALD HEAD.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS NETTLE RASH.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS CUTS.
RUBSIA SALTS CURBS CORNS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS S-----  g.
RUSSIA BALTE CURES 8 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS I 
RUSSIA SALTS CURES 1 
RUSSIA SALTS CURSE C 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS 1 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS 8 BS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS S 
RUSSIA SALT* CURES 1 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS 1 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS A 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS 1 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS «
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS 1 | RAILS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES I IOS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS ■
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS 1
RUSSIA SALTS CURES ] UTSS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS I .
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS 1 IBS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS 1
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS I
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS 1
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS 1 RTS
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS 1
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS 1
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS < ARDS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS I
RUSSIA SALT! CURBS I new.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS I .
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS I f.

RSw ef Vamow RapSlm am    „_eg fej e*

EXCELLENT OIKTMEWT.
XTXXT XOTXXX WITH CHILDUZ

am* all Horn*, of FamUtaa, ’ 
moothmf .aoofafa. ni».'■«.«mfa. m*

CArm er Accimcwr.
Pri(a,tSCaat*parlra.

Bedding * Co., Propriatora,
■o. • *4a4e llri.t, Bn.tern.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF
RUSSIA SALVE,

Fran whan the Garnir Article can be had at 
Whole* le or lotnil,

NO VA SCOTIA,
Halifax—E. G. Fuller,

-P-E. Goldnrt, KWari t. A. Gibbon, WSm* ; S- 
a Chipmnn, ZmmwMom» ; Dr. .î7 wTSanhall, To- 
f .Mnra., John OanIA, Bar Jhha, R. Frnor Pie- 

OmmnUm; Edward 8n>Oh, Lear- 
pool: ImtI Borden, Puytoashf John Fsfnaoa, fMnte

ward. Awwator,; i. T. Tabor,

Xowordr, fa. fa,. *7 ' “
r m, MM.

Wesleyan Day School.
ASifaw8. ‘?J5S.!?î!£5c.U<™ ^ Teeny Indie, in SU GKBIU. ARITHMETIC,«ml ANAI.Y8IK. ha, teen 

lormod In ito Wwleyin Uty tkbool, oommenelp* t 
o*»rt*r » tor three r.a. This fan fnroomWe ui'Wjrtuuily 
or y one* Indio, to ooqnlro n know led*, of IherniUhlwt* 
from n competent Teacher. 0*1)4.

THE

«•law to rapMly,

X
■>*8 «8 i

W..M»( fa
ll J. r. Min-
mastr; 8. Do-

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Proemctfil Wukym ta one of the l.ryert weeVl 

paper» pnbltahed In the l-ower Province., and )t* amjdo 
colamtw will to well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly Intnrootàng, aa a Paper 
to the Family Circle, fc ta deroled to Religion ; Lilera- 
ture; Science; Education; Temperance; Agriculuue 
Ueligiou,, Domeetic, and General Intolligemn, Ac., 4c 
labour nod 11 «.light will to rxjiended on every iieue In 
render it me tractive, pleuing, and profllnble. A targe 
circulation ta nrccMery to tuataiu it with efficiency, *nd 
keep the proprletora from kne. An eame-t np[e»l I» 
therefore, made to thoee who feel de,trim, of supportlag 
the I'reee cot,dec ted oa wand, moral, Christian, and 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking tiie Pénétré. 
Wesleyan themselves and recommending it to theta 
«ta.

dy The terms are exceedingly low:— Tea atafteye 
per naaam, half in advance.
nr Any person, by paying, or forwarding the ad 

•nacn pens paid, can have the paper left at hta roWeare 
a the City,or carefully mailed to hta aditaese. helactip- 

are solicited with confidence; a* fail value will be 
given for the expenditure. 
or No Subscription* will to taken for a period to*

than gix months,
ADVERTHBMOrrS.

The Prrmuetal Wesleyan, from it* large, increasing 
and general circulation, to an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Person» will find It to tlicir 
advantage to advert!* fat thta paper.

mail
Fcr IS lines and under—1st Insertion, - . 8 ®

each line above 1Ï—<additional) - - « *
aaeb continua»* «a» fcmrtS ot the above rat*.

AO adverttoementa not limited win to continued until 
ordarad eat, ead charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
W» have fitted np our Office to zecuto all kind» of 

Job Wean, with neetnew aod dwpetch, on reasonable 
. Persona, friendly to our undertrkln to supf'T 

• large quantity ef valuable reading abUer at a rsry 
low price, win assist us much, by giving us a liberal 
share of their job wort. BsmdUUs, Paedert, KO-traJe, 
Osr*, Pamptisfa, *c., #<., #c., can be tod at short no 
ties. ________

looK-imzvo.
PampUols riAebed, plain and serviceable hock Mad 

^,*au,d««e at thtaOffiee at moderate etoigea

Vul
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